Family Tilt-in-Space

Passive range

Rea Azalea
Our most popular tilt-in-space wheelchair. Adjustable and configurable with a range of options and accessories to suit a wide range of seating and positioning needs.

Rea Azalea Tall
Higher seat height and longer seat depths accommodate the taller client.

Rea Azalea Base
A tilt-in-space wheelchair platform, based on the Azalea model, is configurable with bespoke seating options.

Rea Azalea Minor
Smaller dimensions meet the needs of teenagers and petite adults.

Rea Azalea Max
Designed to meet the specific needs of the larger person.

Rea Clematis
Provides support and comfort for the more moderate seating and positioning needs.

Rea Dahlia 30°
30° of seat tilt, narrow and maneuverable. The adjustable seat back height, and seat and legrests adapt perfectly with the body length and activity.

Rea Dahlia 45°
45° of seat tilt offers effective pressure relieving benefits. The adjustable seat back height provides a low centre of gravity for easy maneuverability.

Rea Dahlia 45° Base
45° of seat tilt with the option to outrig the backrest pivot bracket for increased space on the seating platform.

Dual Stability System
- Minimises shear forces, aids pressure management
- Maintains wheelchair stability whilst tilting
- Seat and legrests adapt perfectly with the body length

Seat Width (SW)
- Azalea: Adjustable by +50mm or +100mm
- Azalea Tall: 390mm, 440mm & 490mm
- Azalea Base: 340mm, 390mm, 440mm & 490mm
- Azalea Minor: 340mm & 610mm
- Azalea Max: 390mm, 440mm & 490mm
- Clematis: 390mm, 440mm & 490mm
- Dahlia 30°: 390mm, 440mm & 490mm
- Dahlia 45°: 390mm, 440mm & 490mm
- Dahlia 45° Base: 390mm, 440mm & 490mm

Seat Depth
- Azalea: 430mm-500mm
- Azalea Tall: 480mm-550mm
- Azalea Base: 380mm-450mm
- Azalea Minor: 380mm-500mm
- Azalea Max: 380mm-450mm
- Clematis: 380mm-500mm
- Dahlia 30°: 380mm-450mm
- Dahlia 45°: 380mm-500mm
- Dahlia 45° Base: 380mm-500mm

Tilt/Recline Range
- Azalea: 25°/30°
- Azalea Tall: 25°/30°
- Azalea Base: 25°/30°
- Azalea Minor: 25°/30°
- Azalea Max: 19°/32°
- Clematis: 19°/32°
- Dahlia 30°: 30°/30°
- Dahlia 45°: 45°/30°
- Dahlia 45° Base: 45°/30°

Backrest Type
- Azalea: Flex 3 Plastic Backplate or Tension adjustable
- Azalea Tall: Flex 3 Plastic Backplate or Tension adjustable
- Azalea Base: Flex 3 Plastic Backplate or Tension adjustable
- Azalea Minor: Flex 3 Wooden Backplate or Flex 2 Tension adjustable
- Azalea Max: Tension adjustable
- Clematis: Laguna 2 Plastic Backrest
- Dahlia 30°: Flex 3 Plastic Backplate or Tension adjustable
- Dahlia 45°: Flex 3 Plastic Backplate or Tension adjustable
- Dahlia 45° Base: Flex 3 Plastic Backplate or Tension adjustable

Overall Width/Wheel Type
- Azalea: SW +220mm/Transit
- Azalea Tall: SW +230mm/Self Propel
- Azalea Base: SW +220mm/Transit
- Azalea Minor: SW +230mm/Self Propel
- Azalea Max: SW +230mm/Self Propel
- Clematis: SW +230mm/Self Propel
- Dahlia 30°: SW +230mm/Self Propel
- Dahlia 45°: SW +430mm/Self Propel
- Dahlia 45° Base: SW +430mm/Self Propel

Max User Weight
- Azalea: 135kg (21 Stone)
- Azalea Tall: 135kg (21 Stone)
- Azalea Base: 135kg (21 Stone)
- Azalea Minor: 75kg (12 Stone)
- Azalea Max: 180kg (28 Stone)
- Clematis: 125kg (19.7 Stone)
- Dahlia 30°: 135kg (21 Stone)
- Dahlia 45°: 135kg (21 Stone)
- Dahlia 45° Base: 135kg (21 Stone)